
Everything seemed very exotic for those that came from 
Europe and “Discovered” it not so long ago.

Fish 2: Astrolebias charua

SOUTH AMERICA. a Continent of lands with Blue Skies, beautiful landscapes, different ecosystems. 

Nos 
descubrieron! 

por fin nos 
descubrieron!*

Explorers came to these lands looking for adventure, 

gold and Richness, but they were soon followed by  

scientists. and they started having questions.

hundreds of years later, there are still species fascinating scientists. 

Like these 2 fish which seem to be living in all the  wrong places.

Is 
this 

paradise?

Exotic? 

lands filled with exotic Animals.

Are these 
eels producing 

electricity? 
are these birds 
adapting to the 

islands?

why?

when?

How?

How?

and did 
they just kill 
our horses?!?!

Fish 1: Orestias ascotanesis

Remember 
the dry desert? Welcome to our 

home!

How?

Fish in the 
desert?

why?

My questions 
are at least as 
interesting as 

your’s!

They are.
we know some things about the why: That land was not always so dry; 

but less so about the how.  so Let’S focus on his Uruguayan cousin.

Well I 
had never seen a 
guanaco in my 

life!

of course not. This is a 
simplification! We normally Live in 

different ecosystems!

* [Spa] We’ve 
been discovered. 
We’ve finally 
been discovered!

It’ll take a 
while for them to 
discover all of us.
This continent is 
big and diverse.

Are 
they?



THE 
END.

Living in the desert as a fish might seem adventurous, but equally mysterious is the home of our second fish.

July: Winter: Lots of rain & Shallow Ponds.

Better few 
water than 

none!

January: Summer: No Rain:  Dry Season.

sure. stay 
positive..

No Water. No Fish. But FacT is: these fish still exist and every Year New ones are found there

No 
Water?

No Fish?

And inside the eggs, there are little fish embryos in the making…

…Patiently waiting for the water to come back and hatch!

fish can’t leave without water..

…But Fish eggs can!

life is 
good inside 

the egg!
a little 
boring, 
though..

eh?! How can 
they wait for months to 

hatch?! We Fish are usually 
ready within a couple of 

days!

They are constantly scanning their environment and making tiny decisions.

wow! 
Can other 

species do this 
as well?

They have a trick! They can pause their development. It’s a phenomenon called diapause. 

SOUTH AMERICA. A good place to look for questions. 

And to try to 
answer them!!

The answer 
will be in my genes! 

I have a HUGE 
genome!

Exactly. 
Just keep 

asking!

But 
what is the 
important 

Part?

How 
does that 

work?

Is it 
cold or is it 

hot?

Is there 
light or is it 
still dark?

Are 
adult fish 

around?

I have to 
wait until the 
clear waters 
come again to 

hatch.

how do 
they know 
when to 
stop?

How do 
they sense 
All of this?

now 
we’re still 

just a bunch 
of cells seems 

safe to 
stop 
here.

And how 
do they know 

when to start 
again?

After this 
one, I can 

Hatch!

The end.


